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Critical Appraisals 
 

The Purpose of Critical Appraisals 
The purpose of a critical appraisal is to assess the validity of a particular study.  When writing a critical 
appraisal, your job is not to criticise the research that has been undertaken, but to review the methods 
and results of the study and, subsequently, decide if the research is useful. 
 
Steps Involved 

There are various steps involved in writing a critical appraisal.  Questions you need to ask yourself 
include:   
 

 
Before you can determine if the objectives of the research have been met, it is important to first 
determine what the specific objectives are.  These are usually stated in the introduction of the paper, or 
even in the abstract.  Determining what, exactly, the authors are attempting to prove/disprove is the first 
step to deciding whether or not the study is useful.   
 

 
You need to clarify the overall design of the study before you decide what aspects of the study you 
should focus on in your appraisal.  The study design might be: cross-sectional, cohort, case series, 
case-control, controlled trial, case report, or a combination of the six.  
 

 
Once you have identified the research objectives and study design, you can start conducting your 
appraisal.  In doing so, you should consider the following issues.   
 

1) Study design appropriate to objective? 

2) Study sample representative? 

3) Control group acceptable? 

4) Quality of measurements and outcomes? 

5) Completeness? 

6) Distorting influences? 
 

What are the Objectives of the Research?

What is the Overall Study Design?

Guidelines
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After you have carried out all of these steps, you will be in a position to make a judgment about the 
study, and the usefulness of the information it produced.  More often than not, the research you appraise 
will have some positive aspects, and some negative aspects.  In making your judgments, you will explain 
the pros and cons of the research, and likely decide that while there are some interesting points made, 
there are still some flaws that impact its complete validity.  Ultimately, no research is perfect! 
 
 
 
 
Reference list: 

All information adapted from:   
Fowkes, F., & Fulton, P. (1991). Critical appraisal of published research: introductory guidelines. British 
Medical Journal, 302. 1136-1140. 
 
Further information, including information about study designs, guidelines, and example excerpts from 
critical appraisals can also be found in the above article.   
 
 
Additional resources: 

You may also find the following resources useful for helping you plan and write your critical appraisal. 
 

• https://www.ucl.ac.uk/ich/support-services/library/training_material/critical-appraisal 
 

• http://www.medicine.ox.ac.uk/bandolier/painres/download/whatis/what_is_critical_appraisal.pdf 
 

• Truluck, C., & Leggett, T. (2016). Critical appraisal of health professions research. Radiologic 
Technology, 87(3), 355-358. 

 
 
 
 

Making a Judgment


